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Abstract

Experimental evidence has shown that a beverage containing Sunset Yellow FCF (labelled as E110 in the European Union), when exposed to
natural conditions of summer temperature and sunlight, losses its colour. To possibly identify the degradation pathway and collect information
on the potential toxicity of the uncoloured species formed, different degradation conditions, under both oxidising and reducing environments,
were simulated in laboratory. Experiments were carried out under the following conditions: (i) thermally induced degradation, (ii) visible
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hoto induced degradation, (iii) UV-photo induced conditions in oxidising environment (addition of hydrogen peroxide, Fenton reac
iv) UV-photo induced conditions in reducing environment (addition of sulphide and ascorbic acid, addition of ascorbic acid in the
nd in the presence of saccharose). Decolourisation process was observed in oxidant conditions when applying the Fenton rea
eaction was too quick to be progressively followed. On the other hand, it was also possible to study the degradation reactio
n reducing conditions in the presence of ascorbic acid. The HPLC-MS results gave evidence for the cleavage of the double bo
rotonation of the azo groups. The loss of colour is therefore not due to a mineralization process but to the formation of a dimer
-amino-6-hydroxy-2-naphthalene sulfonate and, likely, ofp-amino-benzensulfonate.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

This study was initiated by the information reported in lit-
rature according which some allowed food azo-dyes can
egrade in the food itself during the phases of storage
nd transport, before and during the commercialisation[1].
egradation often results in a loss of colour.
Literature studies underline that decolourisation of azo-

yes does not necessarily mean mineralization and report
xamples in which the decolourisation corresponds to the for-
ation of toxic species. The use of bioluminescent bacterium
ibrio fischerishowed that the uncoloured products formed in

he destruction of Reactive Black have an EC50value around
00 times lower than the original dye and that toxicity and
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genotoxicity of decolourised Acid Orange 7 largely incre
due to the production of 1-amino-2-naphthol[2].

Aromatic amines are reported to form in the degrada
process of azo-dyes, but in this case it is necessary to
tinguish the possible content of aromatic amines origin
present in the commercial dyes (as impurities or process
products) from aromatic amines that can be produce
degradation processes[3–7].

The formation of aromatic amines for degradation is g
erally explained as the result of a reduction process, w
leads to the cleavage of the azo double bond. So, redu
of azo-dyes used in toys and assumed with saliva ca
induced in vivo by the action of intestinal anaerobic ba
ria or of hepatic azo reductase with the possible forma
of aromatic amines[8–10]. A model study was performed
which nine azo-dyes generally employed to colour toys w
undergone to reduction with a 10/1 excess of sodium dith
ite: the uncoloured products, obtained at 65◦C in only five
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minutes, contained aniline,o-toluidine, 1,4-diaminobenzene
and 2,4-dimethylaniline[8]. In the reduction of other dyes,
performed with dithionite under similar conditions and in the
presence of citrate buffer, other authors provided evidence of
the formation of benzidine,p-phenylenediamine and aniline
[11]. In acetate buffer containing EDTA, the reduction of syn-
thetic food azo-dyes by ascorbic acid, studied by differential-
pulse polarographic technique, evidenced the formation of
aniline, sulphonic acid, naphthionic acid and sulphanilic
acid[1].

The degradation of azo-dye (amaranth E123) in soft
drinks was evidenced already in 1987, when no restric-
tion on the admitted quantity was yet present[12]. It was
shown that amaranth was reduced to naphthionic acid and
amino-R-salt, which is unstable and is readily oxidised to
naphthoquinone. The reducing effect was ascribed tol-
ascorbic acid, that is often added to drinks as nutritional
or antioxidant supplement. In addition, a protective effect
of the sugars present in the beverage towards the reduc-
tive potentialities of ascorbic acid was ascribed: the effect
was explained by competitive chelation reactions taking
place between sugars and the metal ions present, which,
if uncomplexed, could catalyse the oxidation of ascorbic
acid.

Very few are the studies of degradation of sulfonated azo-
dyes reported in literature. They concern some alkylbenzene
s
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Fig. 1. Sunset Yellow FCF (E110) chemical structure.

light in shop windows or garage forecourt. The result of
the study, performed by differential-pulse polarography, evi-
denced the complete loss of colour, that was ascribed to the
photo-induced reductive action of ascorbic acid and to the
formation of sulphanilic acid[1].

The photodegradation of dyes has been studied in anaer-
obic reductive environment[22], as well as in oxidant condi-
tions through Fenton reaction in the presence[23] and in the
absence of EDTA[24,25], catalysed by peroxidase[26,27]
or by addition of TiO2 [28–32]. In particular for E110 a
degradation mechanism has been proposed, that leads to the
formation of benzene sulfonate, induced by Fe(III) and H2O2
[23].

With the aim to identify the products that E110 natu-
rally forms in the bottled drink for exposure to light and
high summer temperatures, model solutions were undergone
in laboratory to simulated degradation conditions. Thermal,
UV–vis irradiation as well as reductive and oxidant condi-
tions were compared. Strong oxidative conditions associated
to UV light were employed. The use of hydrogen peroxide
was experimented in which the hydroxyl radicals formed in
the photolysis of hydrogen peroxide oxidise organic mate-
rial RH leading to the formation of organic radicalsR•, that
in turn with molecular oxygen produce super oxide radicals.
Other oxidative conditions were simulated, according to the
Fenton reaction, that is very efficacious for the degradation
o c-
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ulfonates[13,14], aromatic sulfonates[15], dyes[16,17],
nd drugs[18]. The degradation processes are induce
atalysts and UV-irradiation, and the degradation is s
ed by liquid[13–15]and gas chromatography[19–21]with

ass spectrometric detection. Literature results conce
he degradation reaction of aromatic sulfonates are too
o be correlated and do not indicate a common pathway
ould be applied to make hypothesis about the structu
he intermediates and about the degradation pathway. T
ikely also due to the fact that the matrix seems often to
n important role.

On these bases, a series of experiments was carried
ur laboratories, in which commercial beverages were un
one to natural conditions of high temperatures and sun
wo samples of the most common commercial bever
ere bought in the local stores: one sample, in its sealed

le, was exposed to summer light and temperature whil
ther was stored indoor. The beverages that showed the
elevant variation or loss of colour were those containing
et Yellow FCF and Brilliant Blue FCF, labelled, respectiv
110 and E133 in the European Union. The variations c
e observed by naked eye and became evident after o
ays of exposure.

A manuscript was already published reporting an HP
S study of degradation of E133[17]. In this paper, th
egradation pathway observed for a beverage conta
110 is presented (Fig. 1).
Already in 1983 the possible degradation of E110

ther food dyes was evidenced, as that induced by s
unlight when the bottled drinks are displayed in bright
f different organic species[25] and is utilised in the destru
ion of toxic chemicals[27,33,34]. The oxidising agents a
ydroxyl radicals that due to their high oxidation poten
f the order of 2.80 V, are able to oxidise all the organic
tances leading to the formation of CO2 and H2O. Hydroxyl
adicals are produced through the reaction of hydrogen
xide with Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions, in acidic medium, accordin

o the reactions:

e2+ + H2O2 + H+ → Fe3+ + •OH + H2O

e3+ + H2O2 → Fe2+ + •OOH + H+

e3+ + •OOH → Fe2+ + O2 + H+

The oxidising power of Fenton reaction can be enha
y UV irradiation, likely due to the direct formation of t
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hydroxyl radical and to regeneration of Fe2+ ions through the
following photolytic reaction:

[FeIII (OH)]
2+ hν−→•OH + Fe2+

To propose a degradation pathway, the use of HPLC meth-
ods interfaced to mass spectrometry permits to discuss the
structure of the intermediates formed. In particular, the char-
acterisation of the dye through MSn fragmentations gives
information about the bonds that more easily can break for
collision of suitable energy.

2. Experimental

2.1. Reagents

Ultra pure water from a Millipor Milli-Q system (Milford,
MA, USA) was used for the preparation of all the solutions.
HPLC-grade methanol from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany)
was filtered before use through a 0.45�m membrane (Millex,
Millipore). Sunset Yellow FCF (C.I. 15985-E110), hydrogen
peroxide 35%,l-ascorbic acid 99%,d-(+)-saccharose 98%,
ammonium acetate 99.999% were purchased from Aldrich
(Milwaukee, WI, USA). Iron (II) sulfate hexahydrate was
purchased from Riedel-de Haen (Seelze, Germany). Acetic
acid and triethylamine (TEA) were Merck (Darmstadt, Ger-
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2.5. Mass spectrometry conditions

The MS experiments were conducted by means of
Thermoquest LCQ Duo ion-trap mass spectrometer from
Finnigan (San Jose, CA, USA) equipped with an atmo-
spheric pressure ionization (API) interface and an elec-
trospray (ESI) ion source. High purity nitrogen was used
as nebulizer (operating pressure at 60 of the arbitrary
scale 0–100 of the instrument), and helium (>99.999%)
served as quenching agent. The ESI probe tip and capil-
lary potential were set at 4.50 kV and−30.00 V, respec-
tively. The heated capillary was set at 300◦C and ion optics
parameters were optimized to the following values: tube
lens offset, 10.00 V; first octapole voltage, 4.75 V; inter
octapole lens voltage, 30.00 V; second octapole voltage,
6.00 V.

The mass to charge range was 50–500m/z. The mass
spectrometer was operated in negative ion full-scan mode
(3 micro scans, 50 ms inlet time) and in MSn mode. The
method conditions employed in the MS analysis make use
of the tuning method optimised for the peak at 203 amu.

3. Results

To reproduce in laboratory the loss of colour of the bever-
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any) analytical grade chemicals. Sulphuric acid 97%
cquired from Fluka (Milwaukee, WI, USA). On line nitr
en gas had a purity of 99.9990%.

.2. Instrumentation

The HPLC analysis of the dye was performed with a Fi
an Mat Spectra System equipped with a Degaser SCM
gradient pump Spectra System P4000, an Autosam

pectra System AS3000, interfaced by the module SN
o a diode array detector Spectra System UV6000LP a
SI-MS ion trap detector Finnigan LCQ Duo.
A Microprocessor pH meter (Hanna Instrument, Po

al), equipped with a combined glass-calomel electrode
mployed for pH measurements. The spectrophotom
nalyses were carried out with a spectrophotometer J
-550.

.3. Samples preparation

The 1000.0 mg/L standard solution of food-dye Su
ellow FCF was prepared in ultrapure water and kept in
lass bottle at 4◦C. The solution is stable for about 6 mont

.4. Chromatographic conditions

The stationary phase was a Polaris C18-Ether co
150 mm× 4.6 mm, 5�m) (Varian, CA, USA). The mobil
hase was a mixture of 63% aqueous solution 20.0
f ammonium acetate and 37% CH3OH, at flow rate
.20 mL/min. The injection volume was 20.0�L.
ges and to make hypothesis about the possible reactio
ntermediates, some strategies were employed to simula
ecolouration of E110 dye.

.1. Thermally induced degradation

A first attempt to simulate the loss of colour natura
ndergone by the beverage when exposed to natural c

ions of summer temperature and solar UV–vis irradia
as performed, by exposing to temperatures up to 50◦C a
tandard solution of the dye at the same concentratio
eported on the label of the beverage (0.11 mM). The ex
ment was carried on for about 30 days, following the sig
f the dye in the solution through an HPLC method w
V detection atλ = 480 nm (2000 nm/min). No variation

he retention time and no decrease in the signal cou
bserved.

This result suggested that the decolourisation obse
as likely to be ascribed to the effect of UV–vis irradiat
ore than to high temperatures.

.2. Visible region photo induced degradation

It is worth to underline that the soft drink containing
110 dye is commercialised in poly-ethylene-terephtha

PET) bottles. Since this material absorbs the UV ligh
avelengths lower than 300 nm, we supposed that the UV

adiations at higher wavelengths could be responsibl
he degradation of the dye. 200.0 mL of a standard 0.11
olution of the dye was therefore placed in a glass cel
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irradiated with a 40 W tungsten-wire lamp. HPLC analysis
showed that also in these conditions no variation occurred in
2 months of experiment.

3.3. Oxidative condition according to the Fenton
reaction

According to literature data, visible light seems not to
be efficacious in increasing the reaction velocity. It must
be always observed that the most of these data concern the
oxidation of organic species which do not absorb visible
light, while, when the Fenton reaction was applied to an UV-
absorbing species[25] the reaction was greatly accelerated by
visible light (λ > 470 nm), very likely through a mechanism
in which the excited dye reacts with Fe(III) ions to regenerate
Fe(II) which preferentially reacts with hydrogen peroxide to
give hydroxyl radicals.

A similar behaviour could occur for E110 dye, when
undergone to Fenton reaction. To 100.0 mL of 0.30 mM aque-
ous solution of Sunset Yellow E110 dye were simultane-
ously added 10.0 mL of a solution 0.30 mM of FeSO4·7H2O
(brought at pH 2.0 for sulphuric acid to prevent precipi-
tation of Fe(OH)3) and 10.0 mL of a solution 35.0 mM of
H2O2.

In these conditions, the colour of the solution changes
quickly, from yellow-orange to dark brown and then to
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Fig. 2. Behaviour of the absorbance measured at 480 nm (at which E110
shows its maximum of absorbance) as a function of degradation time.

3.4. Photo induced degradation in reductive
environment

3.4.1. Addition of sulphide and ascorbic acid
According to literature results, a photo-induced degrada-

tion can be achieved both by addition of sulphide[35] and of a
mixture of ascorbic acid and sulphide[12,35]. Since the bev-
erage contains ascorbic acid, it is of interest to study its role in
the degradation process; two mixtures (100.0 mL) 0.30 mM
of the dye and 3.0 mM of sodium sulphide are then prepared
and to one of them 100.0 mL of ascorbic acid (200.0 mg/L)
are also added. The solutions contained in glass vials, are
sealed and put under stirring at 30◦C for 3 weeks. Every 2
days, on aliquots of the solutionsA/λ spectra are recorded in
the wavelength region 200–700 nm.

The solution that contains the dye and sulphide does not
show any variation of absorbance and in particular at 480 nm,
that corresponds to the maximum of absorbance of E110.
The spectrum of the solution that also contains ascorbic acid
also shows no decrease of absorbance at 480 nm, but only a
decrease around 262 nm, typical of ascorbic acid, which nat-
urally decrease since it is being oxidized to dehydroascorbic
acid.

3.4.2. Addition of ascorbic acid and saccharose in
a
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d ever-
a the
a were
s rbic
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t for
t out
ellow-brown, due to the formation of Fe(III) aquoions. T
equence of the colours is the same both in the absence
he presence of sulphuric acid. The loss of the characte
ellow-orange colour of the dye is already observed in the
–4 min and is therefore impossible to study the seque
egradation steps. To lower the velocity of the degrada
eaction and to be able to follow spectrophotometrically
ariations of colour, a new mixture was prepared dire
n the spectrophotometric cell, using lower concentrat
f the reagents. To 3.00 mL of a 0.06 mM solution of
ye contained in the cell were added 10�L of the solution
0 mM of Fe(II) brought at pH 2.0 for H2SO4 and 10�L
f H2O2 35.0 mM. The cell was capped and shaken. E
5 s successive absorbance scans were recorded in the

ength range 200–700 nm (scanning velocity 2000 nm/m
he spectra, obtained at successive times, and compare
spectrum recorded att= 0, show that the absorbance

80 nm (at which correspond the maximum of absorb
f the dye) is progressively decreasing as a function of
Fig. 2).

The loss of colour is likely due to the cleavage of the a
ond but no confirm could be obtained by mass spectrom
n the degraded solution, due to the too high noise and

oo high number ofm/zsignals present: the strong exces
O• radicals and the high concentration of metal ions (F2+,
e3+) suppress and perturb the mass signal and decrea
ensitivity.

To identify the intermediates, another degradation t
ique must be employed. Methods based on reduction e
ere tried.
tmosphere of nitrogen and oxygen
Even if the previous results suggest that ascorbic acid

ot play a role in inducing degradation of the dye, we wis
o take into account a possible synergic action betw
scorbic acid and saccharose: according to some au

n fact saccharose protects ascorbic acid from oxida
12].

To check the influence of reductive environment in
egradation process and taking into account that the b
ge is commercialised in sealed PET bottles in which
tmospheric oxygen has been removed, some samples
aturated with nitrogen gas to avoid the oxidation of asco
cid by the atmospheric oxygen.

New degradation experiments are then carried ou
he mixture of the dye and ascorbic acid, with and with
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saccharose and in the presence of atmosphere of respec-
tively oxygen and nitrogen gas. The molar concentration
and the molar ratios were chosen in agreement with the
composition of the beverage. Two sets of four solutions are
prepared, respectively containing: (a) E110 dye at concen-
tration 0.11 mM; (b) E110 dye at concentration 0.11 mM
and ascorbic acid 11.00 mM; (c) E110 dye at concentration
0.11 mM and saccharose 11.00 mM and (d) E110 dye at con-
centration 0.11 mM, ascorbic acid 11.00 mM and saccharose
11.00 mM. In particular the model solution (d) contains the
three components (dye, ascorbic acid and saccharose) at the
same concentrations reported on the label of the drink. One
set of solutions is exposed to atmosphere and the other is
fluxed with ultrapure nitrogen gas and sealed. All the solu-
tions are then exposed to sun irradiation.

After 5 days, while no loss of colour is observed for the
solutions (a and c), in both oxidative and inert environments,
a complete decolourisation is observed for the solutions (b
and d) prepared in inert N2 gas and containing E110 and
ascorbic acid, respectively, in the absence and in the pres-
ence of saccharose. The degradation process therefore seems
not to involve only the dye, but to be due to the interac-
tion of the dye with ascorbic acid, in the absence of atmo-
spheric oxygen. To study therefore the degradation reaction
of solution (b) in atmosphere of N2, an HPLC method inter-
faced with mass spectrometry is developed. The HPLC-MS

analysis is preceded by a study of mass characterization of
the dye, which could be helpful in the identification of the
intermediates.

3.5. Mass characterisation of E110 dye

ESI mass spectra profiles (MS, MS2, MS3, MS4) are
obtained by direct infusion (flow rate 20.0�L min-1) in ESI
ion source of a 10.0 mg/L methanolic solution of the stan-
dard. Due to two negative sulphonated groups present in
the structure of the dye (Fig. 1), the characterization study
was carried out in negative ion-mode. The parent molecule
(molecular mass 452 amu) provides well recognizable sig-
nals corresponding to three negative pseudo-molecular ions
at 203, 407 and 429m/z. The signal at 203m/z is ascribed to
[M − 2Na]2−, whereas the signals at 407 and 429m/z are
ascribed, respectively to [M− 2Na + H]− and [M− Na]−.
Each peak relative to these pseudo-molecular ions is then
fragmented with MSn analysis and the characteristic product
ions are summarized inTable 1.

3.6. HPLC-MS investigation of the E110 degradation
pathway induced by ascorbic acid in N2 environment

Fig. 3shows the HPLC chromatogram of a mixture of the
dye and ascorbic acid (each at concentration of 2.0 mg/L)

F
5
d

ig. 3. Chromatogram of a mixture of dye and ascorbic acid, each at concentr
�m). Mobile phase: 63% aqueous solution 20.0 mM of ammonium acetate a
etection: photodiode array (a), mass spectrometry (b and c), extracting the
ation of 2.0 mg/L. Stationary phase: Polaris C18-Ether column (150 mm× 4.6 mm,
nd 37% CH3OH mixture; flow rate 0.20 mL min−1, injection volume 20�L. Peak
signal of ascorbic acid at 175m/z (b) and of E110 dye at 203m/z (c).
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with detection in photodiode array and mass spectrometry
(ESI negative mode). By extracting from total ion current
(TIC) the signals at 175 and at 203m/z, respectively for the
ascorbic acid [M− H]− and for the dye [M− 2Na]2−, it was
possible to separate the two components of the drink.

In turn,Fig. 4reports the LC–MS chromatogram recorded
on the degraded solution. It can be observed that the peak of

the dye (eluting at 5.92 min) is no more present while a new
peak is present (at 6.76 min). This result, that suggests that
a degradation of E110 has taken place with the formation of
a new species, is investigated by mass analysis. The mass
spectrum that corresponds to the new peak formed shows
two mass signals respectively at 237m/z (more intense) and
at 239m/z. The signal at 237m/zcan be ascribed to a dimeric

F
i

ig. 4. (a) TIC chromatogram of the solution containing a 1/100 dye/ascorbi
n the figure. (b) Mass spectrum for the peak at 6.67 min.
c acid molar ratio solution recorded after 5 days. Chromatographic conditions as
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Table 1
MSn characterization of Sunset Yellow FCF (E110). The pseudo-molecular
ions are reported in bold

m/z MS Fragment

203 – [M − 2Na]2−
429 – [M − Na]−
365 MS2 [M − Na− SO2]−
285 MS3 [M − Na− SO2 − SO3]−
170 MS4 [M − 2NaSO3 − ]−
349 MS2 [M − Na− SO3]−
407 – [M − 2Na− H]−

Fig. 5. Chemical structures ascribed to the mass signals at 237 and 239m/z.

form of 5-amino-6-hydroxy-2-naphthalensulfonate while the
signal at 239m/z likely corresponds to the same species in
which the two aminic groups are protonated (Fig. 5). This
pattern confirms the hypothesis that E110 in the degradation
process could behave as other azo-dyes for which has been
reported the cleavage of the azo bond with the formation
of aromatic amines[3–10]. To confirm the identification of
the signal at 237m/z a MS–MS spectrometric analysis is
performed: the signal at 173m/z (Fig. 6) can be ascribed to

Fig. 6. Chemical structure ascribed to the mass signal at 173m/z.

the loss of SO2 from the sulphonic group of the 5-amino-
6-hydroxy-2-naphthalensulfonate previously identified (237
m/z).

In order to collect more information on the intermediates,
a decrease in the advancing of the degradation reaction is
experimented through the addition of a lower concentration
of ascorbic acid. A model solution containing the dye and
ascorbic acid, each at concentration 0.11 mM, is prepared and
undergone to the same degradation conditions as solution (b).
After 5 days the solution is coloured, but the colour has varied
from orange to dark-orange; then the colour does not change
for further (up to 2 months) exposure to summer light.

The mass analysis of this solution shows a signal at 409
m/z (Fig. 7) that can be ascribed to the protonation of the azo
group. The degradation pathway in the presence of ascorbic
acid (Fig. 8) shows the formation of 5-amino-6-hydroxy-

solution
Fig. 7. Mass spectrum for the degraded
 containing a dye/ascorbic acid 1/1 molar ratio.
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Fig. 8. Degradation pathway of the dye E110 in the presence of ascorbic acid.

2-naphthalensulfonate, whose dimeric form is identified by
mass analysis. The simultaneous formation ofp-amino ben-
zensulfonate is also suggested, in agreement with the results
obtained by other authors in TiO2 solar photocatalytic degra-
dation of indigoid dye[36], and that showed that naphthalene
ring is more stable to the degradation than benzene ring.

4. Conclusions

The study, addressed to the identification of degradation
intermediates of Sunset Yellow FCF (E110) in a commercial
beverage, identifies the conditions under which the degrada-
tion proceeds with the decolourization of the dye. Different
strategies are developed to simulate the decolourisation of
E110 dye and to investigate the degradation intermediates. A
thermally induced degradation does not show any variation
of colour. In a similar way, a visible light region photo-
induced degradation does not involve any colour variation.
Strongly oxidative conditions according to the Fenton reac-
tion provoke a loss of colour but the variation is too quick
to be studied, also because the strong excess of hydroxylic
radicals and the high concentration of iron ions suppress
and perturb the spectrometer mass signal. Methods based
on reduction effects are then experimented. The first, that is
based on the addition of sulphide and ascorbic acid, does

not give any variation of absorbance for the dye. The second
method is based on the addition of ascorbic acid and sac-
charose in atmosphere of nitrogen and oxygen. A complete
decolourisation are obtained for the degradation induced
by ascorbic acid in atmosphere of nitrogen and exposure
to sunlight, while the role of saccharose seems to have no
effect. The results obtained by HPLC-MS indicate that the
loss of colour is due to the cleavage of the azo bond and
not to a complete mineralization of the dye. A degradation
pathway is presented in which a dimeric form of 5-amino-
6-hydroxy-2-naphthalensulfonate has been identified and
the simultaneous formation ofp-amino benzensulfonate is
proposed.
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